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Announcements

IAB Life Science Hour seminar recordings available online. If you missed a seminar or want to watch one again, most are available online under "Events" and "Life Science Hour Seminars."

Data Visualization Workshop. EPSCoR event Nov. 16-17. Hands-on workshop on visualization technology and techniques with focus on UAF's new Decision Theater North. Details and registration information here.

Travel

• Dunlap, Kriya, 6/25/15 - 10/30/15, Salcha, North Pole, White Mountains, Field work

• Euskirchen, Eugenie, 10/17/15 - 10/25/15, Svalbard, Norway, Attend the Arctic Productivity and Biomass Workshop

• Jones, Jay and Ruffing, Claire, 10/18/15 - 10/23/15, Santa Barbara, CA, Participate in the working group for the Stream Resiliency Research Coordination Network

• Meyer, Benjamin, 10/20/15 - 10/21/15, Anchorage, AK, Attend EPSCoR Annual Meeting

• Stinchcomb, Taylor, 10/20/15 - 10/21/15, Anchorage, AK, Attend EPSCoR Annual Meeting

• Will, Alexis, 10/22/15 - 11/5/15, Cape Town, South Africa, Present at the World Seabird Conference

Events and Seminars

19 October 2015
• Seminar: Wildlife disease in Alaska: Discovering novel viruses in Arctic Sea Ducks
  Tuula Hollmen
  Science Director
  Alaska SeaLife Center
  4:30PM - 5:30PM
  Murie Life Science Bldg, Murie Auditorium.

21 October 2015
• A Journalist's Perspective On Climate Change:
  Emily Schwing
  1:00PM - 2:00PM
  O'Neill Bldg, rm 201 and Lena Point, Juneau, rm 101

Grants and Awards

Go to the IAB funding opportunities webpage, www.iab.uaf.edu/research/funding_opps.php, for the latest on available grants, scholarships, fellowships, and awards.

LIFE SCIENCE HOUR SEMINAR
Friday, 23 October 2015
3:00 PM - Murie Life Science Bldg, Murie Auditorium.

Bidirectional demographic effects of plant-herbivore-predator interactions (with an addendum to the Bible)
Knut Kielland, Associate Professor of Ecology
Institute of Arctic Biology, Department of Biology and Wildlife, University of Alaska Fairbanks
IAB in the News

10/12/15: Peninsula Clarion
USGS: Berry harvests becoming less predictable
Christa P. H. Mulder, Katie Spellman

See the UAF Cornerstone for more news and events (http://uafcornerstone.net/).

Quote of the Day
Everything that we see is a shadow cast by that which we do not see.
Martin Luther King, Jr.